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Hi, my name is Parmenio Agudelo and I am a happy

father, since my daughter is the beneficiary of a

scholarship for one specialization of Project

Management at the University Uniminuto, in

partnership with the Fundación Juan Pablo

Gutiérrez Cáceres and Los Coches, the company I

work for as Logistics and Enlistment Coordinator of

the used department since 1980.

Beneficiary

LauraOMarcelaOAgudelo

ProjectOManagementOSpecialization

UniversityOCorporationOGod'sOMinute

WithOmyOdaughterOLaura



One day an information
arrived by mail, it was
for a scholarship, I read
the requirements and
thought that my
daughter could achieve
it. I called her and asked
her to review the
information to access
the scholarship, and
then she sent the
application.
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With>my>daughter>Laura>and>my>wife>Graciela



We received the news that she
had been chosen. An email came
to my daughter and I was
informed at work. It was really
news that we received with much
joy and gratitude.

This is a wonderful opportunity.
That my daughter can specialize
professionally, is another dream
fulfilled for us as a family.

In?the?photo?with?my?children?Gustavo
and?Laura;?and?my?wife?Graciela



This scholarship represents a
professional and personal growth for
my daughter. I congratulate the
Fundación JPGC for the work and I
hope that as beneficiaries we can
find a way to support it in the future.

We are very grateful for our
daughter's scholarship and that the
Foundation can continue to help
many others who don’t have the
resources to continue studying and
move forward.CelebratingCChristmasCwithCmyCfamily



I tell all allies and donors that their
contributions are something that makes
these young beneficiaries great, it is
something that really helps so that many
young people continue to fulfill their dreams.
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OUR MEMORIES
I#want#to#share#a#little#of#our#family



Foundation Website
Sitio%Web%Fundación
www.fundacionjpgc.org

Project Website
Sitio%Web%Chocó%to%Dance

www.chocotodance.com

Other ways to help 
Otras maneras de%ayudar
www.bit.ly/how@to@help@jpgc

We%believe%in%the%education%as%engine%of%
developing%from%the%country

http://www.fundacionjpgc.org/
http://www.chocotodance.com/
http://www.bit.ly/how-to-help-jpgc


CONTACT US 
BOGOTÁ&' COLOMBIA

Address&:&Calle&78&N° 13'24&Oficina 303.&&Mob:&+&300&818&1502&&Phone: +&(57)&1&926&0081
Email:&fundacionjpgc@gmail.com Website:&&www.fundacionjpgc.org
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